Cooperate in Europe to develop innovative biomaterials for biomedical applications

La Cité Nantes Events Center, 2\textsuperscript{nd} July 2014

**Program**

09:00  Welcome

09:30  Overview of the local biomaterial research and innovation landscape

- Professor Pierre WEISS, Laboratory of osteoarticular and dental engineering (LIOAD)

10:00  Flash presentation of biomaterial players

- Pascal MARMEY, CTTM
- Olivier GAUTHIER, ONIRIS
- Dominique GOURMELEN, Mega Bio Pharma
- Sylvia COLLIEC-JOUAULT, IFREMER
- Franck BOURY, University of Angers, Nanofar Project
- Frédéric TRANCHEPAIN, HTL-Javenech

10:45  Coffee break and poster tour

11:15  Funding opportunities for research and innovation projects under the European programme HORIZON 2020 (NEW!!)

- Benoit-Jules YOUBICIER-SIMO, Atlanpole Biotherapies

11:45  Flash presentation of biomaterial players

- Elisabeth PORCHER, Atlantic Bone Screen & Atlanchim Pharma
- François LELIEVRE, Dentaurum Ceramics
- Jean-Marie BACH, ONIRIS, Xenothera project
- Gilles BESIN, In Cell Art
- Hélène LIBOUBAN, University of Angers, GEROM
- Valery SHEVCHENKO, Biopredic International

12:30 - 14:00 Cocktail
14:00 Departure for field visit (*)

- 14h30 : LIOAD
- 15h30 : Biomatlante (virtual visit)
- 16h30 : Atlantic Bio GMP

18:00 End of the field visit

* A bus will drive the participants to the different sites, contact : Lynda GUERINEAU

****
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